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Ch. 11: Service Dept. and Joint Cost Allocation 


1. Harry Dortfman owns and operates Harry's Abstracting Service. Harry's two revenue generating 

operations (Abstracting Services and Closing Services) are supported by two service departments: 

Clerical and Custodial. Costs in the service departments are allocated in t~e following order using 

the designated allocation bases. "\ 

Clerical: number of transactions processed (Io+~ 1 s;- ) 

Custodial: square footage of space occupied 

Average and expected activity levels for next month are as follows: 


Number of Sqnar,;; Expcckd 
Transactions Ft10tagc Costs 


Abstract SCIYICC;S 50 ? ?~ L800 7tf~ 

Closing sen"lccs 25 ) TvtWS 2,2(0 ) ~ft. 

C1cri~al --L600 $+0,000 

Custodial 10,000 


Required~____: 

Use the@ij.ect methoCDto allocate the service department costs to the revenue generating 
departments. Provide the total cqsts fQr the revenue departments. J'pe:r~
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1. Harry Dorffman owns and operates Harry's Abstracting Service. Harry's two revenue generating 
operations (Abstracting Services and Closing Services) are supported by two service departments: 
Clerical and Custodial. Costs in the service departments are allocated in the following order using 
the designated allocation bases. 
Clerical: number of transactions processed 
Custodial: square footage of space occupied 
Average and expected activity levels for next month are as follows: 

Number of Square: Expcckd 
Transactions FootaQe Costs 

Abstr<lct sClyices 50 
-

1,800 
Closing selyicC3 ;

"') 2,200 
Ckrical 1,600 $40J)OO 
Custodial 5 lOJ)OO 

Required: 
Use the direct method to allocate the service department costs to the revenue generating 
departments. Provide the total costs for the revenue departments. 

Abstract: $31,167; Close: $18,833 

Clerical Cust _..\.bstract Close 
=D...:;..t1"'-')t'----____=-= $40.000 $10.000f-\1=1-"-01.:.:..;.,<I.:.;.:ti,-"-o=n 
C leric to Abstr 5075 -26,Mj7 2() .. 667 
CItric to C lose 2575 -1 :1,:"1 ::;:'; 13,:):)3 
('ust to Ahstr 1.800 4J)()() - 4.500 4.500 

-5,500 5,500('list to Close 2.20(J4,OOO_____--"..::.::....:'-"-_____.....:;..;~ 

o 0 $31.167 $18.833Feedback: 

AACSB: Analytic 
AICPA: FN-Measurement 
Bloom's: Application 
Difficulty: Medium 
Learning Objective: 2 
Topic Area: Direct Method 
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2. Harry Dorffman owns and operates Harry's Abstracting Service. Harry's two revenue generating 
operations Abstracting Services and Closing Services are supported by two service departments: 
Clerical and Custodial. Costs in the service departments are allocated in the fol/owing order using 
the desi nated allocation bases. 

rical: number of transaction processed 

ustodial: square foota e f space occupied 


Average and expected activity levels for next month are as follows: 

Number ()f Square Expected 

Transactions Footage Costs 
Abstract sen-iCeS 
Closing sefyil:es ;~ ?\ ?o}~~ ~:~~:; ! 'f<>=1Sb5D 
Clc:rical L600 $40,000S 
Custodial 5 10.000 

Required: 
a. Use the step m thod to allocate the service de artment costs to the revenue generating 
departments Assume Clerical costs are f r todial costs nd round all calculations 
to the nearest whole dollar. Provide the total costs for the revenue departments. 
b. Use the step method to allocate the servi e e a sts to the revenue generating 
departments bu now assume Custodial costs are allocated before Clerical costs. rovide the total 
costs for the revenue departments. 
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2. Harry Dorffman owns and operates Harry's Abstracting Service. Harry's two revenue generating 
operations Abstracting Services and Closing Services are supported by two service departments: 
Clerical and Custodial. Costs in the service departments are allocated in the following order using 
the designated allocation bases. 
Clerical: number of transactions processed 
Custodial: square footage of space occupied 
Average and expected activity levels for next month are as follows: 

Number of Sqlwrc EXpeded 
Transactions Footage Costs 

Abstract sen'ices 1,800 \ 
2,200 

Clerical 
Closing Sen-iCe8 

L600 $40,000 
Custodi"ll 10,000 

Required: 
a. Use the step method to allocate the service department costs to the revenue generating 
departments. Assume Clerical costs are allocated before Custodial costs and round all calculations 
to the nearest whole dollar. Provide the total costs for the revenue departments. 
b. Use the step method to allocate the service department costs to the revenue generating 
departments but now assume Custodial costs are allocated before Clerical costs. Provide the total 
costs for the revenue departments. 

a. Abstract: $30,625; Close: $19,375 
b. Abstract: $31,785; Close: $18,215 

Feedback: AA CSB: Analytic;AICPA: FN-Measurement;Bloom's: Application;Difficulty: 
Medium;Learning Objective: 3;Topic Area: Step Method 

Ll. Ckrieal Cust .:-\.bstrad Close 
Dept Allocation $40,000 $1 oJ)(J 0 
Ckric to ('list 58() -2,500 2,500 
C I ~ric to Abstr 50---80 -2 5,1)00 25,000 
Cleric to ClOSe 25 ' 80 -1 2,'\00 12,500 
('li st to Abstr 1))004,000 -5,625 5,625 
('ust to C lose 2.200 4JH)0 -6.875 (i.875 

0 0 $30,(\75 $19) 75 

h. Clerical Cust Abstract ClOSe 
Dept )Jlocation $40.000 $10,000 
Cust to Cleric L6005,600 1,857 -2.857 
Cnst to Abstr L80(JS,600 - 3.214 3,214
ClIst to ClOse 2.200 5,600 -.~ . 929 :;,929 

Ckric to Abstr 5075 -28 . .5 71 28,57 J 
Cleric to Close 2575 -14.'86 14.286 

() 0 $3L785 $18,715 
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3. Harry Dorffman owns and operates Harry's Abstracting Service. Harry's two revenue generating 
operations (Abstracting Services and Closing Services) are supported by two service departments: 
Clerical and Custodial. Costs in the service departments are allocated in the following order using 
the designated allocation bases. f (600.. ~) c ley c.t..1 
Clerical: number oftransactions processed =:; 4- o(()7r\> ~ (~cm ~ Cu <;+0 ::>- I .. 

Custodial: square footage of space occupied ~I -t( 0, 6{ft) + (-fo ><. C/ €.-V t ~ ') :;. Cu ~+0 tu.J.. " 
Average and expected activity levels for next month are as follows: 

Numbc:r of Square E:-.::pc:ctc:d 

Trnnsactio llS FooLi Q,c Costs 


_-\ bstract xc:nicc:s L800 ~ 
2.200 5~tSi)C losing scT\"icc:s 

C lc:rical C[60Q) 
Custodial 

Required~____.....": 

Use the eci roeal method 0 allocate the service department costs to the revenue generating 
departments. Provide the total costs for the revenue departments. 

(0 {7t5O
l 



3. Harry Dorffman owns and operates Harry's Abstracting Service. Harry's two revenue generating 
operations (Abstracting Services and Closing Services) are supported by two service departments: 
Clerical and Custodial. Costs in the service departments are allocated in the following order using 
the designated allocation bases. 
Clerical: number of transactions processed 
Custodial: square footage of space occupied 
Average and expected activity levels for next month are as follows: 

~-\b s trnc t ~ c:n i ces 

Number of 
Tran~adi(l lls 

50 

Square 
Footage 

L 800 

Expc:cted 
Costs 

Closing ~¢n-

Clerical 
ices 25 2. 200 

1.600 $40.000 
Custodial 5 10.000 

Required: 
Use the reciprocal method to allocate the service department costs to the revenue generating 
departments. Provide the total costs for the revenue departments. 

Abstract: $31,364; Close: $18,636 

Feedback: Clerical = $40,000 +(1,60015,600 x Custodial) = if 3 I to 3'=-, 3b 
Custodial =$10,000 + (5180 x Clerical) 
Clerical =$43,636.36; Custodial =$12,727.27 

a. Clerical Cust Abstract Close 
Dent Allocation $40.000 $10,000 
Cleric to Cust 5 80 2.7 27 
Cleric to Abstr 50 SO 27,2n 
Cleric to Close /"~ ) 80 U .636 
('ust to Cleric L6CH) 5. (;00 -:;.6.i6 
Cust to Abstr 1.. 800 ·5~600 -"L091 ·L091 
Cmt to Close 2.200 5.GOO 

0 
-5 J)()O 

0 ~@b 
AACSB: Analytic;AICPA: FN-Measurement;Bloom's: App/ication;Difficulty: Hard;Learning 
Objective: 4;Topic Area: ReCiprocal Method 

http:12,727.27
http:43,636.36
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4. Albertville Corp has three operating departments (Fabricating, Assembly, and Finishing) and two 
service departments (Custodial and Administrative). The following informati~n has been provided: 

~eY"VLu. ope..r~"tl~ 

r----'" ,~.-'\.~--------
Custodial Admin Fabricating AssemblY Finishing' 

D ept Costs $2S0J IOO $-HlO_OOO 
~ emplo yees @ 80 IOO () O 7...--5° 

Sq ft :1 0,000 ~5 J)OO 20,000 ( OO~ 

Allocatiolls arc: basc:d on the fi)ll()\ving: 

CusbllliaJ: Square: fe·d 

Ad1l1inistr~1ti\ 'C:: Numbc:r of cmplo:"';l;S 


Required: 

Albertville has been approached by ServiceMaster to outsource the custodial service. Assuming all 

costs are variable, what is the relevant cost of the custodial de artJnent to compare with the 

ServiceMaster bid? .. 
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4. Albertville Corp has three operating departments (Fabricating, Assembly, and Finishing) and two 
service departments (Custodial and Administrative). The following information has been provided: 

Cllst(xlial Admin Fabricnting As:,:cmbh Finishing 
Dcpt Costs 
;.;. cmployc:cs 

Sq ft 

$150J)()() 

10 
$'+00,000 

15JJOO 
80 

30J)OO 
100 

35.000 
60 

20.000 

Allocations <1re based on thc foLlO\ying : 
Custodial: Squarc fcd 
Administn~tiYc:: Numbcr of c:mrl()~'cc::,: 

Required: 
Albertville has been approached by ServiceMaster to outsource the custodial service. Assuming all 
costs are variable, what is the relevant cost of the custodial department to compare with the 
ServiceMaster bid? 

$267,606 

Feedback: Custodial =$250,000 + (10/(10 +80 +100 + 60) x Admin) 

Admin = $400,000 +(15,000/(15,000 +30,000 +35,000 +20,000) x Custodial) 

Custodial = $267,606 


AACSB: Analytic;AICPA: FN-Decision Making;Bloom's: Analysis;Difficulty: Medium;Learning 
ObjectfrJe: 5;Topic Area: The Reciprocal Method and Decision Making 



5. Daz Manufacturing Company buys Liquid Charcoal for $.80 agallon. At the end of processing in 
department 1, the liquid charcoal splits off into Products U, V, and W. Product Uis sold at the split
off point, with no further processing. Products Vand Wrequire further processing before they can 
be sold; Product V is processed in Department 2, and Product Wis processed in Department 3. 
Following is a summary of costs and other related data for the most recent accounting period: 

Department 

1 j 

Cost of liquid charcoal $1 04J J() 0 
Dirc:ct hibor l(~.OOO 45 .000 6 ) ,000 
rvlnnufacturing o\ c:rhead 10 .. 000 27J)OU 49,000 

~ 1 2.( 5lfO -( Iv--. 0l>D~ \}O~ 

b'>t¢O \' _ u 
20,000 
15.00( 

$30J}()O $96,000 
P.,..lVL 1~;!S':t '¢'/. 51:) ~ 3·~ 

There were no beginning inventories and there was no liquid charcoal on hand at the end of the 

period. All all ns on hand in endin inventory were complete as to processing. Daz uses the 

estimate net realizable value method f allocating joint costs. .L _ ,,0 ~ n.-J.. ' . 


. d .,f -tio,a.1"~o 6110 ~...r""'~~ ~ ..ReqUire : ..... , ,.-_______.... 
a. Determine the €2 duct cost for U, Vand m assuming th h sical an i method used to 

allocate joint cos::,;ts::,'___---:---:-~---:~ 

b. Determine th roduct cost for U V and W assuming th net realizable value method s used to 
allocate joint costs. 
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5. Daz Manufacturing Company buys Liquid Charcoal for $.80 a gallon. At the end of processing in 
department 1, the liquid charcoal splits off into Products U, V, and W. Product U is sold at the split· 
off point, with no further processing. Products V and Wrequire further processing before they can 
be sold; Product V is processed in Department 2, and Product Wis processed in Department 3. 
Followina is a summarv of costs and other related data for the most recent accounting period: 

Department 

1 ! 

Cost of liquid dwrc()al $104,000 
Direct lab(lr J (-i.,OOO 45J)oO 65.000 
l\L-inufacturing (l\-crhcad 1 ()J}()O 27J)OO 49.000 

PflxLucts 
1.T \' W 

Gallons sold 20.000 30.000 50.000 
Ga11om: un hand end of pcril)(L J ),000 n IS.OOO 
S,lles in dollnrs $30.000 $96.000 $14:2.000 

There were no beginning inventories and there was no liquid charcoal on hand at the end of the 

period. All gallons on hand in ending inventory were complete as to processing. Daz uses the 

estimated net realizable value method of allocating jOint costs. 

Required: 

a. Determine the product cost for U, V and W, assuming the physical quantity method is used to 
allocate joint costs. 
b. Determine the product cost for U, V and W, assuming the net realizable value method is used to 
allocate joint costs. 

3s: ~ 10 ,0\>0 
a. U: $3&,000; V: $35;000; W: $65,000 
b. U: $30,000; V: $35,000; W: $65,000 

Feedback: Joint Cost =$104,000 +16,000 +10,000 =$130,000 
a. U: [(20,000 +15,000)/(20,000 +15,000 +30,000 +50,000 +15,000)] x $130,000 =$35,000 
V: [30,000/(20,000 +15,000 +30,000 +50,000 +15,000)) x $130,000 =$30,000 
W: [(50,000 +15 000 20 000 +15,000 +30 000 +50 00 + 130 000 = 0 _----S.~65~,0!8!0.!!..
b. e 109 rices: U:$30,000/20,000 =$1.50; V: $96,000/30,000 =$3.20; W: $142,000/50,000 =$2.84; 
Net realizable values: U: (20,000 +15,000) x $1.50 =$52,500; V: $96,000; W: (50,000 +15,000) x $2.84 
=$184,600; Total NRV =$333,100 
U: (52,500/333,100) x $130,000 =$20,489 
V: (96,000/333,100) x $130,000 =$37,466 
W: (184,600/333,100) x $130,000 =$72,045 

AACSB: Analytic;AICPA: FN-Measurement;Bloom's: AnaIYSi€~CUlty: Mediu~earning 
Objective: 7;Learning Objective: 8 
Topic Area: Joint Cost Allocation Methods 


